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THE PB0P0SE0 "ALL-SLAV-STATE"
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CONGRESS CQMM1TTEE
JELECTS OFFICERS

HUNDREDS DIE IN LVIW
^EPIDEMIC
A United Press dispatqfcj from Paris

Editorial comment has been invited 'upon a proposal
last Thursday reported that according
At its meeting last Saturday,
to
Polish ,;S0urce$ an epidemic folthat an "All-Slav-State" be created in Eastern Europe. The
held at the home offices of the .lowing
and aided hy lack of
Ukrainian National Association in .medical famine
proposal is in form of an article (too lengthy to be reprinted
supplies was -Abusing 2 5 0
Jersey
City,
the
Ukrainian
Conon these pages) by one Peter M. Fekula, released by The gress Committee, composed of re- deaths a day In Lviw, Western Ukraine
WBSL' under Soviet' "occupation, and
American Slav monthly magazine (Pittsburgh), from which
presentatives of the four fraternal
that infant mortality theTe has reached
orders, elected it^jofficers as folwe received the kind invitation.
Terror has been instituted in WestSuch a "state,", otherwise to be known as '^avonia," lows:
ern
Ukraine and ^ h i t e Ruthenia, the
Chairman — Nicholas Muraszko,
report says^fprjgfc R u s s i i i t authorities
"Slavonic Empire/If ^United Slav States," or ''Federation of
81-83 Grand Street, Jersey City,
w e r e arrestmgv5bo' p e r s o n s a day and
Slavonic States," would be composed, according t o Mr. Fe- N. J.; Secretary — Antin Curkow- ! deporting
them into Russia in cattlesky,
817
North
Franklin
Street,
kula, of all Slavonic peoples in Eastern Europe, It would be Philadelphia, Pa.; Treasurer—-Ste"an integrated, unified,, racially homogeneous State, with
phen ' Korpan, 624. Olive Street,
full sovereignty," with "full rights for the smallest nation- Scranton, Pa.; Controller—Vasile i KOSWvTZ ,OO^DltJCTEI)
Shabatura, 527 Second Avenue,
ality groups," without, however, "restricting those that exCONCERT ElANPiHEB
cell in numbers." It would also have an official language.
FOB CONGRESS
IpiWlio
May
Send
Delegates
.At
last
Saturday's.meeting of
What prompts Mr. Fekula to propose,such a "state" is
To
Congress
the Ukrainian Congress ^Committee,
that "For, once Slavs,, are, all 'in; the same boat.' ,They are
representatives ' of. the Ukrainian
. At its meeting last Saturday, the
either minus.their Slavonic civilization, or it i s in jeopardy."
National Association proposed that
committee also decided,who may the Congress of American UkrainFor "self-protection," therefore, they should be "welded m- send
delegates to the congress and ians on May 24 at ^a^hingtop, be
to one. common state," into "an entity."
how many, All local organizations,
concluded with a concert, of a
central committees and , councils
chorus under the. direction of Prof.
Were not our views, on this subject expressely invited, may,send
delegates to congress.
we would not give this particular proposal the serious con- Every, organization having 100. or Alexander Koshetz, world-famous
exponent of Ukrainian music and
sideration it essentially deserves. For in making it, Mr. less members may send, one dele- , choral, conductor.''
gate, and AVer 100 members , two
Fekula displays a truly surprising lack of comprehension' of
, /Sinai decision on the. proposal
-t^^ttore,. delegates. .Local,central
the chief national,: political and geographic elements in- committees or, councjls,^composed will be reached probably today at
the meeting of the Ukrainian Convolved in it.
of representatives of local 6rgangress Committee.
izations,
may
send
as
many
deleHe "overlooks," for example, the very existence of the gates as the number of their conThe concert would be held in the
numerically second, largest Slavic people, the Ukrainians. stituent organizations; an, organ- evening, in the auditorium of
Washington, where thecon-1
True, at one point he does mention. them,,but very o ^ a n d - ization, however, which is. repre- Hotel
gress 'Will be held.
.seated
by
such
a
central
body,
at
edly, as. "Little Russians/Ukrainians." Carpatho-Ukrain- the congress, cannot send another
^11
ians, who last.spring conducted such a heroic defense of their delegate to the congress. One 'deleCarpatho-Ukraine State against the Hungarian invaders, he gate may represent several organ- WTXNESSED, SAVDET MKI RULE IN WESTERN
calls "Carpatho-Russians." More glaring, however, is, his izations.
^ P B i i p B ^
if
"ignorance" of , the fact that not only are the Poles, the
Congress Committee and Council
Michael, jBSecky^ young ykrainCzechs and Slovaks in subjugation, but the Ukrainians too,
The congress steering committee
is scheduled to meet today, aji$l: ian-Anaerican of. Chicago,. recently
and to a far worse degree. In a word, Mr. Fekula is full of
returned from an, eighteen-month
the
Council next Saturday, April
touching solicitude for even such peoples as the Serbs, Crovisit
to Western Ukraine, recouht13th.
edat the "Svoboda" and "Weekly"
ats, and Slovenes, but with none at all foii the forty-five
By ,,^rtue of the ^agreement editorial
offices last Thursday some
y'miiiion ^Ukrainians, whose very existence he ignores. As to among^he representatives of^the of his experiences
during the Nazi
1 why he does that; that is a question whose obvious answer
bombardment of the town where
he stayed, and of -the subsequent
he should be frank^nough tp give himself. At most we men's Association, Providence, arfd
invasion
and occupation of WestNational Aid--the Ukrainian .Cbn- . era Ukraine
shall content ourselves with reminding him of the qualificaby the Soviets.
gress
Committee
of,
America;
will
tions he himself sets up for anyone who would propose
"At
firsts
he said, "when Soact as the steering committee of
a workable plan for such an All-Slav-State. Such a person, the Congress of American, Ukrain- viet troops occupied the region,
there was plenty of fOCKL But afheliiirritesM 'should be the cooperative type and believe in ians.
ter
few weeks elapsed there was
The congress will be held Friday, littlea or
equal rights for all Slavs.'fl Also "he should have an open
no food and clothing, just
May .24th. at Hotel Washington,
lots
and
lots of propaganda.
mind and be devoid of prejudices and preconceived notions,
WasWingtOn^ jp, C. Its purpose
Nowadays
even
those who used to
and not be allied with a particular class."
be strong sympathizers of - the
Reds, are against them."
The idea of an AH-Slav-State; however, i s nothing new.
work, for coordinated UkrainianIn response to a question as t o
Usually it has been advanced by those who regard it as
American action in support of that what
Ukrainian youth did during
right.
synonymous with an All-Russian-State. Still it has had prothe Nazi-Pohah conflict, he replied
agreement also provides.that that, they had to take arms and'
ponents (very few to be sure) who regarded it aa progress the TheUkiainian
,Congress Committee, -defend themselves and their famin the welfare of the Slav peoples, including the most downtogether with representatives of
ilies against the - ever-recurring
. trodden, among them, the Ukrainians. On^that account it national organizations^ outside the
attacks of '-Polish soldiery. VOften
"Big Four?' who,will participate in we had t^ppwe in the forests^and
I deserves serious consideration—as much as Utopia.
the congress, will form' the Ukdefend - ourselves, there when it
From our viewpoint,, the idea of an All-Slav-State is rainlan Congress, Council, whose
appeared' many of us i$ttl4 be f
exact status and duties will be dekilled by the Pohah' soldiers tf we
j neither logical nor feasible. Obviously the Ukrainians must fined
at its coming meetings.
remained in the village."
first win their national freedom before they can euter any
such federated state. Were they to attempt to do the latter
without possessing the former, they would never gain any
Ukraine. Otherwise, all efforts at unity were failures.,,How
rights. Furthermore, how could they even think of uniting
then is a federated Slav state possible.
themselves with those, who though also Slavs, have oppress Comparisons with Pan - Germanism or Anglo-Saxon
ed them most abominably. What possible guarantee would
solidarity have no foundation.TWlfcbin their natural boundthey have, other than a strong sovereign state of their own,
aries, they are at least based on a Common language, while
that such a "Slavonia" would not be used by Russia, to furthe proposed Pan-Slavism haauo such advantage, for there
ther oppress them? As long a s the Ukrainians remain vicare three main Slav languages, Russian, Ukrainian and. Potims of international gangsterism in East Europe, it should
lish, and those who use them have paid too dearly, for them
be realized, so long will they refuse tp play with such utopto give them up now in favor of one dominant {"official")
ian and deluding dreams.
language.
-ejgm
Furthermore, though unity fares badly everywhere, exThese, bowever^are but only few of the many reasons
cept here in our U.S.A., it has. always fared worst in East
why the proposed All-SlaYiSta^e is at its best an academic
Europe. Even when threats of national extinction hovered
i subject. Just as Mr. Fekula says that a book is. needed t o
in the air there, the Slavs failed to unite. That is why
show how such a "state" could be set up, so we say that a
they, especially the Ukrainians, suffered so terribly from
book is also needed t o show why, at least under present-day
the nomadic invasions. The recent fate of Poland is even
conditions, it cannot be set up.
more to the point. The only union that did successfully
The greatest service anyone of Slav descent can perform
exist there waa that between Russia and Poland, beginning
for the Slav people and their unity, is t o publicly condemn
with the Treaty of Andrusiv (1667) and having for its
and expose all those among them who abuse and oppress
object the partition, oppression and denationalization of
theil'feUow^Bbivs.
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T H i SOVIETS "EDIT SHEVCHENKO
(From The Trident, April, 1940)I
'THOSE who visited the Soviet Pavilion at the World's Fair in New
York last year must have seen the Soviet books on display there.
And those who were curious enough to ask for a Ukrainian book usually
were shown an edition of Shevchenko's Kobzar published last year on
the 125th anniversary of his birth.
In the preface we read that the
editorial staff, by order of the officiai Jubilee Committee and the
Presidium of the Academy of Science of the Ukrainian Socialist Soviet Republic, had sought to ppesent to the "working classes the
text of Shevchenko's works closest
to the author's original meaning,
unabridged and unedited."
What does this mean ? We knoj
that some works of Shevchei
were not printed as he wrote thi
because of the Russian Tsarist
censorship. There is also a difference of opinion as to the meaning
of some of his expressions and also
as to which texts should be regarded as the original. But in this
ease, there is another point involved because the Soviets attack
the "friends" of Shevchenko, meaning those "Ukrainian pany" who
heretofore edited his works, and as
the Soviets say, made them conform to their own "capitalist" nationalist viewpoint" Therefore, it
follows that because of the Ukrainian "nationalists," we heretofore
did not know the real Shevchenko.
Those nationalists, the Reds say,
"did not help the people to understand the deep truth of Shevchenko's works"...
1

The "Deep Truth"
If that be true, we then must
ask: What is this "deep truth" that
has been made to "conform" by
Ukrainian nationalists and bourgeois editors? The Soviets answer;
"Those passages in Shevchenko's
poetry in which he attacked bourgeois nationalists." Thus the Soviets say: The Ukrainian "fascist
pokydky" have dishonored "the
immortal picture of Shevchenko as
a serf and revolutionary."
First, it should be mentioned that
in the Soviet publication of Kobzar, the expressions "Russian" and
"Russian language" are used frequently. But as we know, Shevchenko employed only the terms.
"Muscovites" and "Muscovy," in
referring to the Russians. Soviet
literary authorities (such as N.
—Kaganoviclr!)"' ascribe the use of
the word "Muscovites" not to
. Shevchenko, but to the "national1st wrecker," Panko Kulish, who
supposedly had corrected Shevchenko's Ukrainian and taught him to
use "Muscovite" ins ted of ;pRussian."
This Soviet "literary" impertinence that Kulish taght Shevchenko
the Ukrainian language can best
be answered by Kulish himself,
who said at Shevchenko's bier:
"There is no one among, us
learned (dignified) — dostoyny —
enough to pronounce a native Ukrainian word on Shevchenko's
bier; all the strength and all the
beauty of our language was reveal. ed to him alone."
But' let us return to the Soviet
"expurgation" of Shevchenko's
works. In the Soviet - edition of
Kobzar there is also a biography
of Shevchenko. It is worthwhile to
note that in it there is no mention of his Ukrainian supporters—
those Ukrainians and writers who
were the first to draw attention to
his talent and Ukrainian poetry.
Instead it is underscored that those
nearest to Shevchenko were the
outstanding "creators of Russian
culture," namely, those whom the
Bolsheviks considered to be their
predecessors..I They are, the Soviets aay, representative of Russian
revolutionary democracy, like Cherneshevsky, Dobroliubov, Nekrasov,
Saltykov, Kurochkin, Hertzen, etc.
It seems that Shevchenko is a product of- this Russian spirit that
later created Bolshevism. It means
2
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Based on an address delivered at
the. Shevchenko Commemoration ..Gon-cert In New York on Sunday, March
10, 1940, by Dr. Lake Mythuha.

that his works do not represent
th^eJUk-rauuan spirit, but rather the
spirit or^tiie outstanding creators
of Russian cuttjtre." Thus the Soviets try to^shwin their biography
of Shevchenko that only the Russians were his friends and that
they alone understood him.
Russians Who Did Befriend
Shevchenko
From the Ukrainian viewpoint,
jt would be unkind not to recognize .
tnat there were people among the
Russians who respected Shevchenko and helped him, as for instance
the famous painter, Bryulov, - the
poet Zhukovsky, the poet and dramatist Count Tolstoy. There were
also liberals like Cherneshevsky,
Dobroliubov and Hertzen and the
revolutionary Kurochkin who gave,
an eulogy at Shevchenko's bier when
his body was being taken from St.
Petersburg to Ukraine. Shevchenko respected them for their
struggle against Tsarism. But this
does not detract from the fact that
it was the Ukrainian Soshenko who
drew atention to Shevchenko's
plight in St. Petersburg where he
was a serf, that the Ukrainian,
Lazarovsky, was a devoted friend
of the poet, that Shevchenko's
first poems 'interested the landlord, Petro Martos of Poltava,
who published the first edition of
Kobzar at his own expense, and
that the Ukrainian writer, Hrebinka, was the first to recognize his
talent, .as shown by bis letter
written to another outstanding Ukrainian writer, Kvitka-Osnovyanenko, two years before the Kobzar
was published:
"Here is a countryman of ours,
Shevchenko, who has great determination to write poetry. When he
composes something, you cannot
help exclaiming and slapping your
thigh in surprise..."
It is true that Shevchenko later
rose far above these and other Ukrainian intellectuals, who were unable to become imbued with the
revolutionary spirit But his
strength lies in that he outgrew
them. However, the fact remains
that, as even the Soviets admit
the "Ukrainian pany" recognized
a poet of genuis in Shevchenko and
supported him for that reason. On
the other hand, the Russian pany
and critics greeted his work with
derision. Among them was thegreat Russian critic, Belinsky, who
saw only the "vulgar, common,
peasant language and the stupidity,
of the peasant mind" in this Ukrainian literature as represented
by Shevchenko. Even our "countryman," the great Hohol (Gogol),
was then so Russified that he said
Shevchenko's poetry, to him, "smelled like tar." Shevchenko was advised by the'Russians to write hi
a language that did not "smell like
tar," that is, in the Russian.
Shevchenko answered pointedly:
"Thank you for your advice,
It is a warm fur coat, but I regret
That it does not fit"
Shabliovsky's "Shevchenko"
What about other Soviet publications that seek to explain Shevchenko to the Ukrainian "proletariat." In the book, Shevchenko
and Russian Revolutionary Demoeracy, by E. Shabliovsky, published
in Kiev, 1935, by the Institute of
Taras Shevchenko (of the Ukrainian Academy of Science), there are
even more interesting things about
Shevchenko than in the preface to
the Soviet Jubilee book of the
Kobzar, now being distributed
among some Ukrainians in the
United' States.'
On the cover of Shabliovsky's
book are three persons marching
abreast beneath a flag inscribed
"K toporu zovyte Rus!" (Call all
Rus to the axe.") Those three who
call "Rus," i.e., Russia, to the axe,
are Shevchenko and two well-

No. 14

known Russian revolutionary deindependence of UkraineK-and at
mpcrats, Dobrolyubov and Cherthe same time as a member of
neshevsky, his contemporaries.
the reactionary "Black Hundred"
Thus, according to the Soviet Inwho conducted a "Black Hundred'
stitute of T a r a s Shevchenko,
Rusification campaign in Warsaw"
"Rus"—Russia (and now the Union . and wrote that he had never seen
of Soviet "Socialist Republics)"is
a Ukrainian between Sip Petersa common fatherland for -the Ukburg and Odessa.
rainian Shevchenko and for the
Who then was -thinking about
Russians, and :fbr all' them there JJkraine and her liberation? The
is one common "axe" (from the
Soviets ask this question, too, ampl
Russian revolutionary^)roclaimathey answer through the Ukrah^P
tion of 1858: "Sharpeh^your axes
ian Academy of Science as follows:
and go into action
So the
"Only the representatives of the
cover of this book attempts at the
Russian
liberation movement were
start to make every-^Ukrainian bethinking
lieve that Shevchenko^ ^ixe'^Pp Ukraine.'' about the liberation . of
symbol used in one of his works)
was borrowed from the Russians,
"Worst Judases"
especially the Russian revolutionary democrats. This "axe" was
-Together with them stood the
"revolutionary democrat Shevchenko."
tionary democrats. This "axe" was
turned against the Russian. Tsar
Therefore, the Soviets say, "the
once. Now there are no more
Ukrainian nationalists cannot hide
Tsars. In their place is Stalin.
the fact that the Russian revolulp
For that reason, as the Soviets
tionary democrats together with
advise, there is no reason as
Shevchenko defended the independShevchenko admonished, for the
ence of Ukraine, and were the real
Ukrainians toll:"awaken sleeping
fighters for the sovereignty of the
liberty... and sharpen the axe."
Ukrainian people." But at the same
time, the Soviets explain, the UkSoviet Distortion J^gl
rainian writers were "selling their
In. such spirit is the whole of
fatherland, the Ukrainian lanShabliovsky's book written. It
guage and its culture," and were
tries to "demonstrate" that Shev"the worst Judases of the Ukrainchenko was given the "impetus"
ian people." Because of those "inand "extraordinary powervfllfp famous merchants of Ukraine,"
write only after he had become
the Soviets. state, there appeared
imbued with the Russian revoluthe theory that "there never was,
tionary spirit. Only then, the Sois not now and never will be a
viets say, was he elevated to a
Ukrainian language."
newer and higher level. But the
Thus does the Soviet Ukrainian
"Ukrainian panstvo." according to
Academy of Science in Kiev speak
the Soviets, wrote that "z khama
to the Ukrainian people. It speaks
ne bade pana," (a vulgar person
with authority in Shevchenko's
will never make a lord), considername, purporting to give bis exact
ing Shevchenko as a pure peasthoughts. Yet it describes as the
ant in whom no noble feelings
"most villainous Judases" those
could be expected. Thus the SoUkrainians to whom Shevchenko
vieta present the Russians as
dedicated his poetry. He . knew
Shevchenko's friends, and the Uktheir weakness yet he considered
rainians as his enemies. What is
them his brothers and respected
the reason for this?
them for refusing to betray the
We might answer by stating that
Ukrainian people during that difthe Soviets are infuriated by the
ficult time, for loving and using
"Ukrainian pany," particularly
the Ukrainian language and for
these Ukrainian "nationalists" who
protecting him against being drawn
sought to draw Shevchenko away
into the "katsap" camp.
from the Russian milieu. For inThere is another interesting
stance, the Soviets say, such Ukpassage in Shabliovsky's book hi
rainian nationalists as Lukashevich ' were angered because Shev- which the Rusiny (as the Ukrainians of Eastern Galicia under Auschenko sided with the Russians,
tria were known at that time) are
from whom, according to Lukashementioned. The author says that
vich, only nihilism, atheism and
Shevchenko in his talks with the
anarchism could be learned. And
Russian revolutionary democrat
persons like Kulish were supposed to have - warned Shevchenko Cherneshevsky denounced the contemporary Galician . "Ukrainian
-several times not to let himself be
nationalists" (sic) because their
duped -by Russian revolutionary
organ, SIovo, in Lviw, wrote: "Condemocratic slogans. Even people
sider all Poles your enemies and
like Yakiv Kukharenko, who was
every Busin your friend." CherOtoman of the Black Sea forces,
neshevsky then answered that the
and held a high rank in the TsarUkrainian people should not. trust
ist/ administration, wrote from the
such
Ukrainian nationalists beKuban to Shevchenko urging him'
cause they were "enemies of the
to use only his native Ukrainian
Ukrainian people, who have sold
language. Therefore, when Shevout to the Austrian Emperor and
chenko sent Kukharenko a poem,
the Russian Tsar."
"Slipuyu," written in Russian, he
excused himself in such manner:
Lies Accepted As "Proof
"I have rewritten slipuyu, and am
weeping over i t What a sin that I
Finally, it is stated that Shevhave to confess to the katsapy' in
chenko nevertheless freed himself
the katsap language!"
of "Ukrainian nationalistic influence and prejudice" and joined the
Falsify His Biography
foreign "brotherly" camps and the'
"brotherly union" with the RusObviously the Soviet expositeurs
of Shevchenko omit these S blunt- sians, renouncing "several of his
former false points of view and dispoken passages in their versions
rections," among which was a faith
of his works. They even go so far
in God and Christianity. To prove
as to falsify his biography, in
this the Soviets cite remarks purorder to link his genius to Russian
portedly made by Shevchenko
influences, whereas at that time
which are so blasphemous that we
he was writing to Kukharenko:
care not repeat them here. Those
"There was no one to light a fire
expressions were reported to have
in' my embittered old heart, only
been found in secret Tsarist aryou, my dear friend, who rememchives. The Tsarist agents who
bered and fed this sacred flame."
shadowed
Shevchenko purposely
So does Shevchenko speak about
denounced him before the police so
him who encouraged him during his
that he would be imprisoned.
most bitter moments and buoyed
up his spirit during the period
Now those lies are accepted by
of greatest mental depression upon
the Soviets as "proof" that Shevhis return from exile.
chenko was an atheist who had
freed himself of religious chains,
It is interested to note that the
also because of the influence of
Soviets, on one hand, denounce
the
"creators of Russian culture."
such Ukrainians as Kvitka, Hrebinka, Metlynsky, Kulish and Kostomariv, for their attempts to
Masters, bourgeoisie, etc.
make Shevchenko a "nationalist
and chauvinist" and oh the other
- Tramps.
hand, they represent these writers
Nobility, middle class, bourgeoisie.
as slaves who bowed their heads
Katiap—a derogatory name given
before the Tsars, landlords, nobles
and gendarmes. Panko Kulish is
to the Russians by Ukrainians.
represented by them as a Ukrainian nationalist — "fighting for the
(To be concluded)
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William Allen White once wrote

OUR MARY

MIKOLA LYSENKO AND
"TARAS BULBA"

an editorial in the Emporia Gazette
in which he gave a beautiful, touching account of the life and death
of his daughter, Mary. It became,
as' you know, famous and thousands shared the sorrow of' Mary's

have not been extolled in writing.
The story of Mary White will be
read and reread now in years to
come. The stories of those other
young blossoms of womanhood will
remain unsung. Except for an intangible incompleteness that will
dwell in the hearts of those closest
to them, and an occasional remembrance of a sincere friend, the
world will forget them scarecely a few years after their passing.
But, on the other hand, it has been
said the story of Mary White is
more than just a story of one girl
but rather of all those other young
Mary Whites. And, if that is so,
although the world outside their
own circle of friends will never
know their names, the memory of
Mary White will keep alive the
fact that they too lived, loved and
were loved.
'Whenever I hear or read about
Mary White I cannot help but think
of our Mary White who departed
and left us with that indefinable
incompleteness that is ever present
even in our hours of almost utmost
happiness, because-we realize that
if she were here the" joy would be
greater. The virtues tbat were so
deeply imbedded in her soul won
for her a host of friends. Her
pretty, fair-complexioned face, her
naturally wavy ebony hair, her
gentle voice are stamped indelibley
on our minds. I can vividly recall
as if it were yesterday the array of
floral tributes that filled the room
where she lay, so angelic and yet
so lifelike and the heavenly serene
ity that seemed to permeate the
room of our sleeping princess. It
must have been an act of God that
day that sent a beautiful ray of
pure sunlight streaming through
one church window to shine on our

3

Although he was a prolific and
versatile composer, the works of
Mykola Lysenko, best known and
most beloved of Ukrainia's master
I musicians, have strangely been
neglected hi this country.
When one realizes that the heights
of Slavic culture have been scaled
in Kiev, once famous key city of
the Ukraine and first citadel of the
Cossacks during the Sixteenth Century, it becomes difficult to comprehend why Lysenko, the great exponent of Ukrainian folk music and
proud lineal descendent of a Cossack clan, has received such slight
recognition beyond his own bor-

Mary White.
No huge monument marks Ste-phanie's final resting place. Instead,
a simple one bears her name. If
our Uves Were governed by superficiality, if whether we realized it
or not our motives were false, we
would hasten td erect some monument of more than considerable
monetary value to show our devotion to her. But, insted, flowers
take the place ot a huge slab of
stone. Those flovers can more justlyl grace her resting place. For she
herself was like a flower that just
bloomed and unspoiled was' plucked
at the height of its beauty, it's
goodness, to spread cheer in some
other, greater place.
The memory of our Mary White
will always be as beautiful and as
fresh as the flowers that bloom on
that mound of earth that is so precious, so very dear to our hearts.
It will always be so,. until once
again we are all reunited in that
glorious hereafter. And beautiful
though sad, memories will no longer have to suffice, for complete joy
will replace joy that is mingled with
yearning.
H.M.T.

UKRAINE: HER PLATEAUS

9
—
(3)
The morphological nucleus of Ukraine is
the compact group of plateaus which extend
along the Ukrainian Carpathians in southeasterly direction, from the Polish section of the Vistula region to the Sea of Asov and the river
Donets. The group is called improperly Pontian (Black Sea) Plateaus or Avratian Ridge.
A more appropriate name is the Ukrainian
Plateau Group.
Several distinct sections could be distinguished in the group: the Rosteche, between the
San and the Buh rivers; Volynia, between the
Boh and the Teterev; Podolia, between the
Dniester and the Boh; the Pokutian-Bessarabian Plateau, between the Carpathians, the Dniester and the Prut; the Dniester Plateau, between the Boh and the Dnieper. The Volynia
and Podolia plateaus continue towards the
Dnieper (the Plateau of the Right Bank) and
pass, through the rapids on the Dnieper, to the
left bank, to form the Donets Plateau, in the
corner between the Donets and Don rivers.
The group of the Ukrainian plateaus is bordered on the north and the south by - two
belts of plains: on the north, by the lowlands
of Pidlashya, on both sides of the middle
course of the Boh; the lowlands of Polissya, between the Plateaus of Volynia and White Russia; and the Left-Bank Dnieper plain. These
groups of plains pass into the plateaus of Central Russia. On the south extends the Pontian
(Black Sea) steppe-plain, which merges, at the
foot of the Caucasus, into the Caspian desertsteppe; it could be divided into: the plain of
the Donets, the Black-Sea plain, the Zaporozhian plain, the Crimean plain, and the plain
of the Lower Don.
Despite its distict plateau character, Podolia
is by no means lacking in beautiful landscapes.
Most remarkable is the long chain of rocky
hills extending from Brody in the direction of
Kamenets Podolsky, which bears the name of
Toutri (on the maps Medobory), beyond which
Podolia assumes flat, undulating surface. Much
variety and beauty is lent to the Podolian landscape by the "yars," canyon-like valleys of
the tributaries Of the Dniester. The most beautiful is the canyon of the Dniester itself, often
exceeding the height of 600 feet.

WANT UNITY AMONG COLLEGE
CLUJBSifll
The Ukrainian Club of Wayne
University, wants to unite allfttjei
Ukrainian clubs in universities
and. colleges in the United States
and Canada so that'^hey may
better acquaint one another with
Ukrainian history, spread knowledge of Ukrainian literature and
music, sponsor exhibits of Ukrainians arts, make arrangements for
public lectures on Ukrainian subjects, promote wider use 'jM the
Ukrainian language, learn and exhibit Ukrainian folk' dances, and,
work for the recognition of Ukraine.
The aims of our club are very
broad, but we feel sure that if
Ukrainian students will organize
clubs at their respective universities, where there are no Ukrainian clubs as yet, they will accomplish a great deal for the benefit ojf the Ukrainianj?eoi)lev^p
Please send any suggestionsJthat
you may have or write for further
information to Mr. Michael Wi-

Further to the east the. characteristic feature of the landscape is the balka^which, as
the "yar," is a creation of the eroBive'-activity of
flowing waters. The entire surface of the Podolian Plateau is covered with a thick layer of
loess, the uppermost layer' of Which-has been
transformed into the famous black earth
(chornozem). Hence Podolia has been famous for its fertility: "in Podolia bread grows on
hedgeposts and the hedges are of plaited sausagcs," says Ukrainian adage. On the other
hand, forests are lacking.
The Pokutye has a flat, level, undulating
surface, with a number of funnel-shaped depressions, called "verteps," which are results
of subterranean waters dissolving in the gypsum
strata. The action of subterranean waters has
formed large caves, of which the best known is
the-cave of Lihjfcki, near the town of Tovmach
(similar to the caves of Bilche Zolote and Crivche, in South Podolia).
The Bessarabian Plateau is divided into narrow marshes by the flat valleys of the Prut and
Reut Rivers. The southern part of it consists
of numerous low marshes; it becomes lower and
flatter and passes into the Pontian steppe.
The Roztoche, called also the Lviw-Lublin
Ridge, a profusely cut, hilly, and narrow plateau, with a step rim toward the southwest,
resolves itself into parallel hill-ridges in the
east. The southern portion of the Roztoche, between Lviw and Tomashiv, appears like a plateau cut by flat valleys, mostly covered by
forests. The highest bills attain 1,300 feet. Very
picturesque is the winding gorge which descends toward the San plain; many vigorous
springs crop up here, among them the well
known Parashka, which sends up into the air
a column of water from time to time. The skull
off'the. Roztoche, of chalk-marl, covered by
limestone, sandstone, ahd clay, sand, and gravel,
strewn over with many boulders, quite different
from local rocks,—which were transported hereto from distant Scandinavia and Finland on the
back of powerful glacier during the ice period.
The Voltynian Plateau lacks the compactness of tb^Poddlye or Roztoche. The swampy
lowland of the Polissye extends along the rivers
into the heart of Volhynia, thus dividing the
plateauf^ihto several sections. In eastern section we meet traces of. early volcanic action
(eruptive rocks near Berestovets, Horosky, etc.)

As a matter of fact, Lysenko's
talents are exemplified in 280 national songs, 120 songs for chorus,
30 compositions for piano and orchestra, 3 children's operettas, 6
grand operas and numerous other
ifyorks.
Lysenko was born.hi 1842 in the
village of Grinki, near Poltava. He
received his first lessons on the
piano from his mother, subsequently, he studied orchestration, counterpoint and harmony under Rimsky-Korsakoff in Moscow. Upon
his return to Kiev he taught music
and began his ambitious career as
a composer. He died in 1912.
Walter Grigaitis, eminent conductor, recently completed the orchestration to be used in the American premiere of Lysenko's historical opera 'TARASJPULBA,':
which is to take place at Mecca
Auditorium on Sunday evening,
April 21st. This opera based on
a book by Gogol is not only the
greatest but the last work written
by Lysenko.
chorek, c/o Ukrainian Club, Wayne
University, Cass Sc Warren Aves.,
Detroit, Michigan.
$11^1
A
HELEN MOZOLA

The sbrface scjfjEfof Volhynia is black soil only
ih the'south; beyond that we find-here sandy.?
soil, in many regions loamy ground of con-;
siderable fertility. The valleys of the Volhynian
rivers, broad, flat, with gentle alopes and marshy
bottoms lend variety to the Volhynian landscape, which otherwise presents a view of flat,
wooded hills, slowly flowing streams between
flat banks, marshes and marshy meadows.
The Dnieper Plateau does not constitute a
uniform plateau: broad river valleys and wide
depressions divide it into several sections, unified
by the uniform sub-layer and geologic character. Except for valleys and "balkas" the
the Plateau is covered everywhere by . an immense mantle of loam, loess, and chornozem.
Two long strips of plateau extending along the
right bank of the Dnieper are both of negligible
hight, but the steep declivity with which the
plateau strips descend to the Dnieper plain appear to the plain-dweller a chain of mountains
("the mountains of the Dnieper"). The view of
Kiev and the barrow mound of Shevchenko, the
Ukrainian bard, not far from Kaniv, are among
the most beautiful M entire Ukraine. .
The Dnieper Plateau grows constantly lower
in the southeasterly direction. Coming to the
Dnieoer the miocene-cbvered sub-layer of granite
of thi^.Ukrainian Plateau group stretches
straight across the river, tow causing its famous rapids. On the other bank, of t^felDtaieper
the platan gradually rises again to 600 feet ahd
above ^dvforms the Donets Plateau.
pltipjtetches hya long fiat ridge. The surface
of the^jtfateau^ls level and declines flatly toward all ^sides.' Only^ight billows :TJt land
traverse the steppe. Rive^yalleysl^to^i 'steep
slopes. Only a small portion of the plateau
lies above 984 feet, tB^Tnghest point, Tovsta
Mohila, barely reaching. 1,214 feet. In its inner
structure it is different from all other parts of
the Ukrainian group' oj^plateaus.JpnV contains
greatly developed coal-containing carbon layers,
which lend:'to this monotonous plateau great
significance for the industrial life Of Eastern
Europe. The: coalfiddM^jpbeDbnets Plateau
belonged among the richesnnf'f^^^sian empure. TheHpermian layers ^ j l ^ F i a t e a u contain also great deposits of rock-salt. Here, too,
;,^iie quicksilver, rabies,riclV'derx)SUBOf copper,
occoslonally of zmc7silver, lead, and gold.
r
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HIGH SCORES ON PA. SCHOOL,
AND COLLEGE TEAMS
Ukrainians seem to be the best
The U.N.A. and Sports
point-makers' on college and high
SPRIG, BEAUTIFUL SPRIG
In an effort to encourage the Uk- school basketball teams, so the
THE BASKETBALL SITUATION
, Gedtle sprig,' sweet sprig, is cobig;
rainian youth to cooperate and final statistics show, at least in
In District No. i of .the Ukrainian
For I feel it id the air,
Eastern
Pennsylvania.
National Association Basketball League,
I See^^^wbud is gedthly thawig — stay organized, William H. Juzwlak,
It was Mike. Lazorchak and
New York and Newark are tied for
sports manager of the PhiladeN
Bud ad slush are everywhere.
George Duziminski of Villanova
tst place.
Berwick. McAdoo, and
phia Ukrainian National AssociaOlyphant are dead-locked f o r t o p
Golded daffodils are bloobig
tion Youth Club, offers some sug- College who exchanged the individual scoring leadership in the
honors in District No. 2.
Mahanoy
Ad the grass is turdig greed;
gestions concerning the U.N.A. and
City is the undisputed winner in
Philadelphia Metropolitan Area
Od the trees the buds are burstig,
its sports program. His contribuDistrict No^ 3 and is waiting t o play
from the outset until the final
III Ad the world looks bright ad clead
tion is as follows:
the winner in District No. 2. There
week, when a Wally Piff edged out
is also a 3-way tie for the leadership
"A great deal of praise and George for the scoring championIJllLthe parks the happy lovers
in District No. 4, between Akron,
gratitude should be shown to the ship. Nevertheless, Duziminski was
IIIAll rejoice that sprig has cub;
Ambridge, and Cleveland. Hamtramck
U.N.A.
for
its
fine
work
in
orgaaAd each freight-traid goig dorthadjudged by the Associated Press
and Rossford were tied for 1st place
izing the Ukrainian youth. To a
. ward
as the second best college basketin District No. 5, but Hamtramck won
certain
extent,
the
fraternal
order
ball player in Pennsylvania, with
the extra - game from Rossford on
^'/Carries mady a dorth-boud bub.
has succeeded in encouraging the
Lazorchak winning a berth on the March 23rd by a 32-29 score, thus '
Dow I doff by widter fladdels
youth to stick together, and to presecond all-star squad.
finishing o n top.
serve the traditions and customs of
Ad I dod by subber clothes;
Over
in
Reading,
three
of
the
The Athletic Director reports that
the Ukrainian people. The U.N.A. Albright College team were UkrainThed for weeks ad weeks together
the 2 games played between Ambridge
has been instrumental in bringing ians, so reports the "Rending EaglelllfVaidly try to blow by dose.
and Carnegie o n March l S t h ' w e r e
together the Ukrainian boy and Times" to yours truly. They were:
awarded t o , Ambridge in compliance
girl through its sport program,
with Article 111 ( a ) of Rules for
Steve
Hydock,
captain,
Henry
many young people having become
j ANSWERS TO FIT EVERY
Season 1 9 4 0 .
Czaikoski
and
Paul
Petrucka,
high
acquainted with Ukrainians in
^OOCAB^Opf
scorers, of Albright Big Ed Kruothe^fjjdties and states.
HAMTRAMCK TAKES 2 FROM
pa of La Salle College in.philly
IB he going to run for the third
, "But by no means is the work
completed his third year of playROSSEORD T O WIN l i t PLACE
term?"
ing.
ANS. (Don't we wish we knew, of organizihg^the youth finished.
Reporting from District No. S,
The cooperation of every UkrainI Newspapers have lauded prothen we could go into the oracle
William Cholewka writes that Hamian is needed. In cities where there
fusely the basketball exploits, of tramck finished in 1st place when it
I racket.)
are Ukrainians, clubs of various
the Hazleton High School co-stars, . -defeated Rossford on March 9fb and
. kinds should be organized and in- George Cheverko and Joe AndrejOh. yeah?
again o n March 23rd. T h e t s t game,,
^^oducedjto
the youtifeby the old- ko who brought Hazleton another
which was played at Hamtramck, went
^ p A N S . Oh„.yeah.
'jMe generation. Now^. more than title in the fast Eastern Pennsylto the Michigan boys by a 5 3 — 3 5
pli Does your wife attend, church
ever, the youth need the moral,Cand
score.
B. Sharon accounted for 25
vaniah
League.
Cherevko
won
the
regularly?
cooperative support of , the older individual scoring, championship.
of Hamtramck's points, while A. Goy
ANS. Very. She hasn't missed
netted 12. P. Kornova and A. KorUkrainians. The younger set should
Norristown Hi's ace forward,
an Easter Sunday since we were
be given the opportunity to do Mike Bellak, was runner-up in the nova. starred for Rossford with t o
married. ^Iftlll
and 9 points respectively. Hamtramck
something for the future. OtherSuburban Phila. League scoring outscored
the visitors in every quartwise
they
wilL
drift
from
their
championship of the . Philadelphia er but the 3rd, when Rossford staged
^^PuU.^pJer to the curol. Where
own
people
and
the
work
already
Public
High
School
League.
do you think' you're going to—a
a slight rally. The game by periods:
done by. the U.N.A will go for
If these high scorers were asRossford:
t o 5 12 8—35
naught..
Don't
let
this.
happen.
Ensembled
to
form
an
all-star
UkANS. (This is a rhetorical quesHamtramck:
18
11 8 16—53
courage all Ukrainians to orgapize
college-high school team,, tion.and bad.best go unanswered.)
and stay. organized. Help.. the U. rainian
The 2nd game, which decided the
this is how they would line up,
NA. in its effort to bring our peo- with
district leadership, was taken by
the
official
PIAA
veteran
reJpjliogether sm„ particularly the
Hamtramck by a 32—29 score. AIferee, Mike Lisetski of NorthampNOT IN WEBSTER'S
younger. generation."
though Hamtramck took a 14—-4 lead
ton,
tossing
them
up:
Ife; ADBEU; A. prayer, of thanksgivin the" initial quarter, and increased
AL YAREMKO
this to 2 9 — 9 at the half. Rossford
ing uttered at. parting.
III Wilkes-Barre Mens'. Chorus
staged a spectacular rally during, t h e
AUTOBIOGRAPHY: 1., Auto-inFirst Team
remaining. part of the game, netting
tication. -2. Things which no one
The initial meeting of the WilkesMike Lazorchak F Villanova
20 points t o Hamtramck's 7. J. DmuI '''tv$i'-will say'about you, and which Barre U.N.A.. Men's Chorus was
Mike Jarmoluk
F Frankford
chowski was high scorer for the
therefore you have to say of yourheld after a rehearsal on March
winners with 11 points, yhile A KorGeorge Cheverko C Hazleton
I' aelf.
'W^^^^^S^^l
31st, in the Churc^Parlojrs of the
npva was top man for Rossford with
George Duziminsky G . Villanova
^PCITY: 1. Any place where men
1 5 . . The game was played at Detroit.
St Nicholas Ukrainian Church in
Joe Andrejko
G Hazleton
The score by quarters:
have builded a jail, a bagnio, a
Nanticoke, Pa. John ZWarycz arid
Rossford:
4 5 7 13—29
gallows, a morgue, an insane asy- Wasyl Sawchuk acted as temporary
Second Team
Jum, a-.hoapitaLJa, ftalob^^^t.laid
Mike Bellak
F Norristown
Hamtramck:
g ^ M 4 11 4 3 —32
chairman and secretary respective"out a" cemetery—hence a center of 'Ty'l As' a result of the meeting, the H. Czaikoski
F Albright
Hamtramck will play the winner of
life. 2, A herding region; any part following were elected officers for
Ed Krupa
C La Salle
the District No. 4 title,, which is
i iof the earth..where ignorance and .1940: Charles Baruta, president;
Steve Hydock
G Albright
undecided as this is written, for the
i stupidity . integrate, . agglomei-ate Wasyl Sawchuk,Jpice president;
Paul Petrucka.
Albright
Mid-Western U.N.A. Championship.
. and. breed.!
Alex Leciston, treasurerlf- John
BOWLING NEWS
QQOD SPORT v A man. whose Zwarycz, secretary. Director EuDI mnC GENERAL ELECTRIC, RCA
,soul is equipped with automatic gene Melnychuk expressed pleasure
.
A
bowling
match
between the
IIHUIUO, viCTOR, PHILCO dc other
lubrication.
with the gratifying progress made
WHkes-Barre U.N.A. Girls' Bowling
M l
makes. Portables, table models, conTeam and Proch's Five was held o n
HISTORY: 1. 4 t t M H H i by the chorus. The group will resoles. Time payments arrang^ed.W^Sjl
March 24th at the Hampton Alleys,
epitaphs. 2. Gossip well told.
hearse again at 4:30 P. M., April
or write to usfliind we will send a
and the girls managed to win both
7th, at the Ukrainian Cooperative
car to bring you ro^nd from our
games from the boys.
The highest
Hall in Wilkes-Barre.
store at no cost or obligation to'youtS
scorer for fi! single game was Mary
jS^HOSTLY CLOTHES
Melnyk, 184 pins, w h o was also
PARAMOUNT RADIO A MUSIC
IjPgkThfa! is the season of the year
Wilkes-Barre's h i g h ^ w o r e r in the 2
^fflS
STORE
games. Harry Stec was high for the
when the wise man tells his wife
.1003 Elixabeth Ave., Elizabeth, N. J.
C.M.T.C.
boys in a single game with 155. The
Tel. EL 2 - 6 6 2 5 .
how. well he likes her new spring
the 2 games:
I W^iffER BUKATA, Mgr. scoreWfor
bonnet although it looks like a
Very gratifying indeed was the
Wilkes-Barre:
.
6 3 9 74 7 — 1 3 8 2
DaU nightmare or a miniature furesponse of the young men to the
Proch's Five:
6 3 4 609—1243
turiroc flower garden. '
article concerning the Citizens'
JERSEY CITY, N. J..
A return match is being arranged
PlP A girl who would like to be Military Training Camps which apfor some future date.
In order to obtain funds to defray
seen in something that nobody else peared in the "Ukrainian Weekly of
expenses
of
participating
in
.
the
wears should try a pah' of cotton March 16th.
Americanization Day program to be
stockings.
'Wmk
Ill N E W
S T A R S !
,Of'the numerous requests for held at the N. J. S U t e Teachers' Col^^JK-The recent, survey shows that
Iege,
Jersey
City,
on
April
19th.
the
Sin
t
i
n
g
Sisters
STELLA
and MARY
further information, letters' came
women spend much more for.silk
Ukrainian P e n c e Club will sponsor a
BODNAR, Pupils of famous vocal
stockings than for dresses., We can from the stateB of New York, New
PARTY on SATURDAY, APRIL
teacher
Madame
Xenia
Vassenko,
Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware CARD
Understand that because, every
13th, at the ,Ukrainian Center,' 1 8 1 - 8 3
M
o
s
c
O
W
'
O
p
e
r
i
^
^
^
^
^
^
f
i
m
a
d
OTiftdl^
and Ohio. This is a good reprewoman shows a lot of silk stocking
Fleet St., Jersey City. The affair will
Appointment
by
telephone
only.
sentation but let us hear from
and very little dress.
Start at 8 : 3 0 P. M., and admission is
ENdicott 2 - 9 7 1 1 , 2 5 0 W. 75th St.,
some
of
the
young
men
from
the
Even the price of dresses is
3 5 e . Please help us by attending!
New York C l t y ^ ^ ^ ^
larger cities such as New York
"not"modest any more.
and Philadelphia.
llfpTt seems to be a race between
the cost of living and the hem. of
For further information concernwomen's skirts to see which can
j ATTENTION!
j NEW YORK CITY
ATTENTION
ing a month's vacation at. one of
ON!
go Mghellp
the Citizens! Military Training
The
Ukrainian
Youth
Chorus
of
New
York'
and
gllll. Which reminds us of a poem
Camps this summer with all exNew j
that we read somewhere or other:
Jersey will present "A MATINEE MUSICALE" at the interpenses paid by the U. S. Governnational Institute, .341 E. 1 7 ^ St., New York City, Sunday
ment, write to Lt. David Chmelyk,
Mary has a.little skirt.
6143 Alma Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
So neat, So light, so airy;
A p r i l 1 9 4 0 , at 3.00 in the afternoon... Adbiisston4101
It never shows a speck of dirt—
But it shows a lot of Mary.
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;^feW YORK CITY
. Michael Herman announces a n e w
cleat in Ukrainian dances only, for
beginners. Registration
Wednesday,
- 'April 1 0 t h at 8 : 3 0 P . M., at the Ini ^ n a t i d n a l Institutci 3 4 1 E. i 7th St.,
New York City." If you are lnterested and can't come to register/ personallyi write to Michel Herman, P,' O.
Box 2 0 1 , Flushing Station, Flushing,
t . I., N. Y. for notice of date of first

(Sport news is concluded
m Svoboda)

T O TAKE PART IN
AMERICANIZATION PROGRAM
The Ukrainian Dance Club of Jersey City has been given the honor
,of participating ii) t h e Americanization
Day program to be held at the N.. J.
State Teachers' College, Jersey City,
on April 19th. This program will
be witnessed by many Americans and
affords an excellent opportunity to
acquaint them with Ukrainian dances.
The expenses for this appearance, oj
however, must be borne by the dance
club. T o raise the necessary funds,
the. club will sponsor a card party
at Jersey City's Ukrainian Center o n
April 13th.
NICHOLAS TOMCHUK,

MICHAEL

MOROBOHA^
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C O U R S E S "

ere given private A groups in Ukrainian A English,
a ) Vocal Expression i
e ) . Mimic
b), Study of Life
1 1 1 ^ Make-up e t c .
Daily hours 11 a. m. to 8 p . m. Wed. cfc Frii. 1 0 p. m.
6 5 EAST 7 t h STREET, NEW YORK CITY.
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